
CITY NEWS
D*. Tattle Here— Dr. J. H. Tuttle, pio-

neer clergyman and founder of the Church of
the Redeemer In this city, arrived here from
« trip to Alaska Thursday, en route to his
home in the east. It is understood that the
venerable doctor will remain In Minneapolis
for several days, and that a reception will
be held in his honor at the parlors of the
church, within a day or two.

To Speak at £t. Mark*—Eugene M.
Camp, of St. Margaret's Chapter, New York
city, on Monday evening, at 8 o'clock, will
address the Brotherhood men and lay work-
ers of Minneapolis, in St. Mark's parish-
house, on "The Brotherhood and Church Ex-
tension." Mr. Camp is en route to attend
the general convention of the Episcopal
church at San Francisco, and will report the
proceedings for several papers, including the
Livnig Church. He is chairman of the Lay
Helpers' Brotherhood of St. Andrew, and
through his earnest leadership fourteen mis-
sions have been organized in upper New
York within four years, one of which has
become a self-supporting parish. Sight
hundred children attend the Sunday schools
of these missions; 170 have been baptized and
120 confirmed. Mr. Camp is very much in
earnest and desires to meet as many as pos-
sible of the lay workers of the city and re-
late his experiences to them In the church
extension in New York. He will organise
here for such work if possible.

NKCKOLOGICAL
THOMAS MEHEGAN, of Millbank, S.

D., died Thursday at Rest hospital In this
City. He had been under treatment for
Ihight's disease and had been In Minneapo-
lis about one week. William Mehegan,
brother of'the deceased, Is here and will take
the body to Lake City, the old family home,
for Interment. Mr. Mehegan was a pioneer
&ot£l man in Minneapolis and South Dakota,
being most recently interested In Milbank.
The interment, at Lake City, took place at
noon, to-day.

WILLIAMMcINTOSH, -who formerly
resided at Sl7 Fourth avenue 8, died sudden-
ly Thursday morning at the home of his
daughter, Mrs. Barclay, East Orange, N. J.
The remains, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
Barclay, will arrive here Sunday morning
for interment at Lakewood. The deceased
was for niany years with 11. S. Goodfeilow
£ Co., this city.

MRS. JULIA R. ELIFSON—The funer-
al of Mrs. Elifson took place to-day at 2
p. m. from the undertaking rooms of Enger
Brothers, 40S Cedar avenue.

A PITTSBURGH! THE WEST
CLERGIES LATEST SCHEME AT SOO

Ken International Tube Company

Organized—Another Vast

Plant of Steel.

Special to The Journal.
Sault Ste. Marie, Mich., Sept. 21.—F. H.

Clergue and tne capitalists associated
with him have taken another step towards
making Sault Ste Marie, Ont., a second
Pittsburg. ' Their latest enterprise is one
of the most important. A company is be-
ing formed, to be known as the Interna-
tional Tube company, the object of which
\u25a0will be the manufacture of steel of seam-
less, lap welded and butt welded tubes up
to a diameter of ten inches. These tubes. are to be used for water pipes, steam
pipes and ia boilers and for other pur-
poses, i

The new works will be located near the
Bessemer plant, now being constructed,
\u25a0west of the town limits. the
buildings will cover an acre of about 600
feet by 1,200 feet. They will be built en-
tirely of steel—steel walls and steel roof.
A good part of the machinery which is to
be used when the works commence opera-
tions is now on the way from England,
having been purchased there by the super-
intendent, H. G. Waddie of Liverpool.
Huber & Co., of Pittsburg, Pa., are the
consulting engineers of the company.

It is hoped to have these new works in
operation in time to utilize the products
of the new building Bessemer plant. That
will be three months or more.

NOT "SECOND CLASS"
New Haling to Be Made Affecting

3linueapolis C of C.

Word comes from Washington that it is
strongly probable that Internal Revenue
Commissioner Yerkes will hold that deal-
ers in privileges on the floor of the Min-
neapolis chamber of commerce do not
come under classification of "second-,
class" brol:ers as defined in the amended
war revenue act. This change from his
former . position will be made because
Collector Yon Bombaeh has reported that
such. deal 3 are legalized by the rules of
the chamber of commerce and can, there-
fore be regarded as completed transac-
tions even in the absence of the delivery
of the staples dealt in. The commission-
er's former ruling waa based on the sup-
position that reals in "puts" an,d "calls"
otherwise known as privileges were not
recognized by the rules of the exchange;
lie, therforc, ruled that a dealer in privi-
leges should pay the tax of a bucket-shop
keener. This is the case in the New
York exchange and other exchanges and
commissioners will adhere to his former
ruling in that particular. It is expected
that a decision will be promulgated in a
day or two, it will be general in Its
terms and the Minneapolis chamber of
commerce will not be mentioned but it
"Will be held that where deals in privileges
are recognized by the rules of the ex-
change, and are settled on the floor, as in
the case of deals where there is an
actual delivery, dealers In them shall be
obliged to pay only the tax of a regular
broker; namely one-half cent on each $100
of value.

PLAYED LIKE MASTERS
Vhe Journal Semlioyg' Band In Yes-

terday's Parade.

No band In the procession Thursday

»ttracter greater attention than the
Journal Newsboys' band, which headed
Minneapolis Lodge, No. 44, Elks. As soon
as the procession was announced Profes-
sor Heintzeman ransacked both Minne-
apolis and St. Paul for a band arrange-
ment of "Nearer, My God, to Thee," but
In vain. Nor had he better luck in en-
deavoring to get the score from the music
houses in Chicago and Cincinnati. How-
ever, hj9 took "General Lawton's Funeral
March" and, by dint of hard work, finally
adapted "Nearer, My God, to Thee" for
the band's instrumentation, and after
but one rehearsal the band took its place
In line yesterday and played the selection
like veterans. "Peace Eternal," one of
ficouten's funeral marches, was also
played and the little boys in red made a
decidedly good impression. This achieve-
ment Is another evidence of the band's
proficiency and the director's perfect con-
trol over the youngsters.

NOT TAXED AT ALL
EUehteen Private Banks Overlooked

\u25a0 y'"i: by the Aiieiiori. •.."

Eighteen private banks in Minnesota
have* entirely escaped assessment this
year, according to the schedules now be-
fore the state board of equalization.
There is no way to get at the banks.

• The state .board can only raise .or lower
assessments already made. As the name
of bank after bank was read this morning, ]
with "not reported," or "not- assessed.
after Its name, the members of the board
indulged in pretty caustic criticism of the
assessors. They were powerless to do
more. *,"• \u25a0 ... . . . .

The banks not reported"l or not assessed
' are as follows.: ,-'. y ...

Bank of Lake ;Park, Becker county. ;

Bank 'of Bagley, *Beltrami : county. -,
Merchants' Bank of Bemldjl, Beltrami coun-

ty. W-' '\u25a0\u25a0'- -.-\u25a0••\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0;.\u25a0\u25a0:;\u25a0.!:\u25a0-- ..:::
Bank of Maynard, Chippewa county.

. Bank of Montevideo,' Chippewa county.
Bank of Rome, village of Frost, Faribault

county.
Bank of Mabel, Fillmore county.
Back of Houston, Houston [county.
Bank of Russell, Lyon county. ;

Bank of Bigelow, Nobles county.
Bank of Shelley, Norman county.. Merchants' Bank of Duluth.

' O. D. t Kinney, & Co. of Eveieth, St. Louis
county. j

Bank of Cbokio, Stevens county.
Janesville Bank, Waseca county.
Farmer)' Exchange Bank of Lewiston, Wi-

nopa county.
. 3. W. Rice, Lewiston, Winona county.

0. W. Benson * Co., St. Paul. ,

BIG BUILDING PLAN
General Implement Depot Scheme

Taking Definite Shape.

TWO SITES ARE CONSIDERED

A Selection Will Be Made Within
a Few Days and Work

Rushes.

Negotiations involving one of the larg-
est building contracts of the season will
probably be closed in a few days and soon
thereafter the preliminary work will be-
gin. The deal involves the purchase of
trackage property in the heart of the
city for agricultural implement ware-
house purposes. The two sections under
consideration are the block next north of
the Milwaukee depot, between Washing-
ton avenue and Second street, and the
rest of the block fronting on Third street,
adjoining the Advance Thresher com-
pany's building at Third street and Sev-
enth avenue S. This latter property be-
longs to the Advance company and it has
submitted a final proposition of sale to
th« other parties interested.

The Advance company, it is said, is
ready either to sell or to build.

The other party to the negotiation is
a syndicate of agricultural implement
concerns. The present facilities for
handling this class of goods are inade-
quate, and the purpose is to locate a Bite
with ample trackage, erect buildings of!
sufficient capacity to handle the business
and then centralize as much as possible
of it at that point.

In case the upper town property is
chosen, It will be necessary to build spur J
tracks from the Milwaukee yards across
Third aveaue S. In the other locality
the tracks are already available.

The proposition of the Advance com- i
pany calls for the Immediate erection of
a six-story building about 250 feet on
Third street by 150 feet deep. If the
Advance company's proposition is accepted
the foundation will be put In this fall.

A SCHOOL MEMORIAL
South HtKh School Pupils Are Ad-

dressed by Dr. Shutter.

The story of the martyred president was
told again yesterday to a thousand j
young Americans at the McKlnley me- 'morial exercises at the South Side high j
school. In addition to the high school !
pupils hundreds of scholars from the
Adams, the Seward and the truant schools
had come.

The platform was draped in black, from
which gleamed a speaking likeness of
President McKinley, twined about with j
the flag. On the platform were Rev. Dr. i
Marlon D. Shutter, W. K. Hicks, repre- j
senting the board of education; Principal '\u25a0

A. N. Ozias of the high school, Principals
Painter and Hemingway of the Seward
and truant schools.

Principal Ozias explained that what had \been intended as a day of jubilee in cele- \u25a0

bration of the wounded president's re-
covery had been turned into an occasion
of the deepest mourning when the nation's
heart was touched to the very core.

W. K. Hicks spoke feelingly in intro-
ducing Dr. Shutter.

Dr. Shutter said that impressive as the jmammoth exposition mass meeting had 1
been yesterday, it was not so inspiring
as such a gathering of young men and
women who would soon have a part in
the shaping «nd direction of national and
state affairs. The spontaneous manner in
which their patriotism has found expres- j
sion was an earnest that they would honor ;
the country to which they owed so much. 1
America had been accused of being a |
purely commercial nation, but the solemn i
hour yesterday when the wheels of in- \u25a0

dustry were stayed throughout the United
States was a refutation of the assertion
that the country was wholly given over to i

material things.
Music was furnished by the high school !

orchestra, which played "Nearer, My God,
to Thee," and a funeral dirge.

OTHER MEMORIAL SERVICES
City Churches That Held Meetings

Last Evening.

The memorial services at the Hennepin j
Avenue Methodist church Thursday night j
drew an audience that taxed the capacity •

of the house long before the hour set for j
the meeting. Many were unable to ob- !
tain admission, so great was the anxiety i
to hear the eloquent addresses of Presi- \
dent Cyrus Northrop, Rev. M. D. Shutter
and Frank M. Nye. The song service
comprised the hymns dear to the late
president, "Nearer, My God, to Thee," ]
and "Lead, Kindly Light." The Lord's |
prayer was chanted after the invocation
iby Dr. A. R. Lambert. A feature of the
j exercises was a violin solo by Camilla
Urso.

Chicago Avenue Baptist Memorial.
Memorial services were held at the Chicago 'Avenue Baptist church Thursday evening. The

address of the evening was by Rev. O. L. j
MorriU, who said that though America had
no Pantheon or Westminster abbey In which
to place the remains of President' McKinley, j
when bronze had rusted and marble had
crumbled, his life of love and loyalty would
be sweet, strong and sacred In the hearts of
tie American people.

Mr. Morrill concluded by saying: "This day
Is our national Sabbath; our cathedral is
Memory; the worshipers are Americans; the
music is the sub-bass and diapason of grief;
the scripture is 'Thou hast been our dwelling-
place in ill generations'; the prayer Is 'It is
God's way—his will be done, not ours'; the
sermon is 'The righteous shall be had in
everlasting remembrance'; the hymn is 'Near-

! er, My God, to Thee'; the offering is the in-
| cense of 76,000,000 loving hearts, and the re-
spect of the whole world; and the benediction
is 'Now abideth faith, hope and charity, but
the greatest of these is charity.' "

Kenneneth Israel Mourns.
At the suggestion of Messrs. Goldblum,

Segal and Shulman, president, vice president
and secretary respectively of the Kennesseth
Israel synagogue. Fourth street and Sixth
avenue N, a gTeat number of the members
congregated at 4 p. m. Thursday to hold me-
morial services and offer condoling prayers
for the repose of President McKinley. Rev.

I Dr. Nachinan Heller officiated, assisted by
Rev. Mr. Wolpert. Dr. Heller offered tha
Euggestlon that Czolgosz might have been
hired to commit his atrocious crime by some
Spaniard. He also spoke In praise of Roose-
velt.

The Socialist Position.
At the last meeting of the local socialist

party organization resolutions were adopted
deploring the death of the president and set-
ting forth the position of the organization as
unalterably opposed to anarchism and in
favor of all just measures for its extermina-
tion, and in favor of "calling upon all the
citizens of the United States to study oare-
fully the present unjust economic basis of
of modern commercialism, where poverty ex-
ists in the midst of plenty, and where neither
vast wealth nor extereme want are the result
of merit or demerit, with a view to establish-
ing a more just and equitable system."

Immanuel Baptist.

Memorial services were held in I<imanel
Baptist church Thursday evening. Members of
Appomattox post, G. A. R., and their Relief
Corps were present. Music was. furnished
by a quartet from the church choir, which
sang softly "Lead, Kindly Light" and "Not
a Sparrow Falleth." The congregation
joined in singing "Nearer, My God, to Thee"
and "America." Rev. G. A. Cleveland gsve
a brief talk and was followed by Rew W. W.
Dawley, D. D. Dr. Dawley placed Mr. Mc-
Kinley by the side of Washington and Lincoln
In greatness.

Buffalo, N. V., Sept. 21.—Judge Robert 0.
Titus, one of the counsel assigned to defend
Czolgosz, returned to-day from Milwaukee.He went at once to the office of Judge Loran
L. Lewis, his associate counsel. Judge Lewis
declined to see newspaper men, but sent out
word that Judge Titus had not as yet decided
whether to accept the assignment.

England spends about $600,000 a year In the
purchase of canary birds.

Capri has a branch of the Society for the
Protection of Animals.

Change Plea.

"SOPHS" WIN THE CANE

With an Accident.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

UNDER SIX INDICTMENTS
WILLUM VINE'S Ji TIGHT FIX

He Pleads Guilty at First, but His
Lawyer Persuades Him to

Six indictments have been returned
against William Vine, alias William Vin-
cent, who is said by the police to have
worked off a quantity of bad paper in this
city. In all the three checks traced to
him he Is not only charged with securing
money and merchandise on worthless
paper, but also with forgery. The checks
are for $21.40, $21 and $18.60, respectively.
All are on the Security bank, the first
being drawn in favor of William Vincent
and signed Leek & Prince; the second in
favor of William Vineta signed J. L. Rob-
inson. The third purported to have been
drawn by J. L. Robinson in favor of
John Clayton.

Vine pleaded guilty yesterday, but his
lawyer prevailed upon him to withdraw
the plea.

Herman Huenslnga was arraigned on
two charges of assault in the first degree,
preferred by Peter Elmoe and Fred Peter-son. He pleaded not guilty. Louis Tol-
chima, charged with grand larceny, Le-
onidas Gibbons, charged with stealing
clothing and jewelry to the amount of
$78, and Ole Thompson, against whom two
complaints of burglary have been made
by Anton Rudd, 1842 Ninth street S, also
pleaded not guilty.

A Final Uusli Necessary to Insure
Their Supremacy.

There was fun fast and furious at the
university yesterday on the occasion, of
the annual cane rush between the fresh-
men and sophomores. Immediately after
chapel exercises a crowd of sophs made a
rush from the engineering building,
brandishing a large cane. This was the
the signal for a general rush and in an in-
stant hundreds were engaged in a gen-
eral mix-up. Meanwhile the upperclass-
men stood around and enjoyed the fun.
After a tussle of ten minutes, a count of
hands was taken, the sophs scoring
twenty-one hands to thirteen for the
freshmen. . •

At this point in the game one of Mayor
Ames' "blue coats" put in an appearance,
and was treated to a general "rush"
across the campus. When he was given a
chance to speak, he exclaimed, "I just
come. I want to know who won the cane
rush." He was then allowed to go.

A ring was formed with freshmen and
sophomores in the center for the final
half. A hard tussle followed in which the
freshmen won out with twenty-one hands
on the cane while the sophs could show
but fourteen. This gave the advantage in

' the two rounds to the sophomores. The
jfinal supremacy willbe decided at a formal

i rush to be held later.
In the first rush Gilbert Davis, a sopho-

' more engineer, was knocked unconscious
by a blow on the head, but recovered later.
After the second half a series of "stunts"
took place between the members of the

j two classes. The sophs won the wrestling
'\u25a0 matches while the freshmen had the bet-
ter men in the boxing matches.

A NEW NICOLLET CAFE
The Present Cafe to Be Made a Grill

Room.

The Hotel Nlcollet is preparing to ex-
pand in a way that will delight that large
class of people which is constantly la-
menting the lack of first-class restaurant
accommodations in Minneapolis. The
management of the hotel is about to real-
ize the "Greater Nlcollet Cafe," which
will double the restaurant facilities of
this popular hostelry in addition to estab-
lishing the finest cafe in the northwest.

The new cafe will be installed in the
historic old dining room on the second
floor of the hotel, and already a small
army of painters, decorators, frescoers
and upholsterers are at work in the big
room. The appointments throughout will
be of exceptional elegance. No expense
will be spared to make the new cafe. the
first establishment of Its kind in the
state.

The present cafe will be continued as
heretofore, but more on the order of a
grill room, where gentlemen will be al-
lowed to smoke after meals. The high
standard of the cafe, however, will be
maintained in all essential particulars. .

The new cafe will be an ideal place for
ladies and gentlemen who demand the best

in restaurant service. Everything will be
strictly first-class and furnished at the
lowest prices consistent with superior
menus and service. It will be ready for
business about Oct. 1.

SULTAN FAVORS AMERICANS
! Assigns Special Guard of Soldiers to

Escort Them to Nippur.

Philadelphia Times.
Professor Hermann V. Hilpecht, scien-

tific director of the University of Penn-
sylvania Babylonian expedition, at pres-
ent excavating the ruined city of Nippur,
has had a rare honor conferred upon him

; by Abdul Hamid 11. sultan of Turkey.
When Dr. Hilpecht and his party arrived
at Constantinople a few months ago, on
their way to Nippur, the usual request was
made for another permit to carry on the
work in Babylonia. The request was
granted at once, giving the University of
Pennsylvania full permission to prosecute

the work which it began more than ten
years ago.

In addition to granting this application
the sultan offered also to the Americans a
guard of Turkish soldiers to convey them
safely to the ruined city. According to Dr.
Hilprecht, this is a rare honor for Penn-
sylvania, as several other institutions of

i different nationalities have had similar ap-
plications in the hands of the sultan for
nearly two years without any attention
being paid to them.

The Bultan of Turkey haß extended this
courtesy to the Pennsylvania university

to show its high appreciation of the serv-
ices of Dr. Hillprecht in acting as di-
rector of the Imperial Ottoman Museum
for several years. A great deal of the
work or organizing and arranging the col-
lection of antiquities in this museum has
been done by Dr. Hilprecht. He is now
engaged in the arrangement of the Sem-
itic rooms in the new buildings of the
museum. The directors of the Imperial
Museum have shown Pennsylvania another
favor by allowing Dr. Hilprecht to store
the large collection of antiquities and
cuneiform tablets obtained on the last ex-
pedition in this building, where they will
remain until Dr. Hilprecht can make ar-
rangements for their shipments to this
city, when they will be placed in univer-
sity 'museums.

EXPENSIVE LOSS OF TEMPER
Indulged In by a Cyclist Who Met

Harper's Magazine.
Mr. D., of Boston, a devotee of the

wheel, was not long ago visiting in one of
the small towns of western Massachusetts.
He was taking a spin about its streets
shortly after his arrival, when he was run
down, as he afterward declared, by a ne-
gro and knocked off hie bicycle. The fall
not only ruffled his dignityand his clothes,
but broke his skin and his wheel.

These combined injuries made a breach
In his placidity, and he picked up a stone
and threw it with accurate aim at the col-
ored man and brother. This infraction of
the peace resulted in his arrest and in his
conviction in the local court of justice.

"Ifine you five dollars," said the Judge.
"Have you anything to say?"

"Nothing," replied D. unmolifled, "ex-
cept that I wish I had killed the fallow."

"That remark will cost you five dollars
more," rejoined his honor.

D.'s temper was not Improved by this
fresh dispensation of justice, wherefore
the bitterness of his rejoinder was plainly
apparent.

"Conversation seems to come high in
this court," he observed.

"Five dollars for contempt," promptly
respond id the bench. "Have you anything
more to say?"

"I think not." answered the defendant.
"You have the advantage of me in repar-
tee."

Payment of the fines closed the case.

FIGHTING A TRUST
The Dairy Commission Is Opposing

the Proposed Combine.

FARMERS ARE BEING WARNED

It Ik Said the Success of the Scheme

Would Ruin the In-
dustry.

The organization of a creamery trust
In Minnesota has reached a point at which |
the state dairy and food commission feels
called upon to warn farmers against the
danger of being trapped by too plausible
representations. The scheme was tried in
Michigan and Nebraska with disastrous
effects to the dairymen and to creamery
interests generally. The public suffered
because of the decidedly inferior article
of butter with which the market was af-
terward flooded.

The promoters first get the dairymen in I
their power by offering them 1, 1% or 2 I
cents more than the average individual I
creamery can pay. Then, being in a posi-
tion to control the milk supply for a
term of years by ironclad contracts, with
dairymen, the promoters cut the price to
s"uch an extent that it is even lower than
before. If the project is successful, a
direct result is the closing of a large num-
ber of creameries and incalculable injury
to the dairy industry. These are the ;
charges against the plan.

The matter will be discussed at the '
meeting of the State Dairymen's associa-
tion to be held Boon at St. Cloud. Once
the proposition is put before the farmers
in its true light, it is believed that the \u25a0

oody blow now being aimed at the dairy
will be successfully parried.

Position of Supply Men.

No one at all concerned in this matter
is watching the situaion with greater in-
terest or anxiety than the manufacturers !
of creamery supplies. The manufac- ;
turers are naturally doing all that they
can to further the campaign of education,
whereby the daitymen are having their
eyes opened. Said one of the manufac-
turers:
I think we need only point to the disas-

trous effects of "central creamery plants" in
such states as Nebraska and Michigan to
show the Minnesota farmer the disastrous ef-
fects that would follow the creation of such
"co-operative creamery plants" as he is being
asked to enter. The industry has been ruined
in both of these states. With other condi-
tions practically as good for the development
of dairying, Michigan has dropped away be-
hind in the race. The dairying business of
Minnesota is ten times that of Michigan.

If the producers do not enter readily into
the proposition they are informed that hand
separators will be loaned to the biggest pat-
rons of the central plant, a circumstance
which might, in close competition, put the
unwillingones out of the business. Further,
these promoters have even gone so far as
to undertake to subsidize the weekly trade
papers which reach the farmers. But in this
they have failed thus far. The papers are
wise, realizing that butter stands next to
wheat as a Minnesota product and that to
injure the industry is to injure themselv.es.

ODD FELLOW SECRETS
VERY IMPORTANT ACTION TAKEN

Sovereign Grand Lodge Decides to
Allow Duplicate Copies of

Secret Work.

Indianapolis, Sept. 21.—A step regarded
as the most important ever taken withregard to the Becret work of Odd Fellow-
ship wa3 recorded to-day when the sover-
eign grand lodge roted to allow duplicate
copies of the secret work to be made. At
every session for twenty years or more an
attempt has been made to this end, but
until to-day every attempt has failed.
Since the founding of Odd Fellowship
there has been only one copy of the secret
work. This is stamped on parchment.
It is kept by a specially appointed guar-
dian. No one is allowed to cast his eyes
on It unless a sovereign lodge officer or
a grand representative.

The resolution provides that each state
jurisdiction shall receive one copy. No
other copies will be made. Each state
and each lodge now has the ritualistic
work, which is secret also, but the signs
and some other secrets not mentioned are
never given except by word of mouth.

The special committee to investigate
the establishment of a sanatorium at Hot
Springs, Ark., has recommonded postpone-
ment until the next meeting.

CHANGED JDST IN TIME
X. Y. JOURNAL'S SUDDEN FLOP

Hearst Feared His Office Would Be
Wrecked by an Indignant

Mob.

New York, Sept. 21.—The sourse of the
New York Journal since the wounding of
the president by the fatal bullet of the
assassin has been in such marked contrast
to the campaign of vituperation and abuse
that it steadily pursued for two years pre-
vious, that it has excited universal sur-
prise, mingled with contempt, that fully
equals the indignation aroused by its ut-
terances, but more especially by its car-
toons in' which President McKinley was
represented as "Little Billy."

In conversation with a news association
representative last night a member of the
Journal staff, who has been on the news-
paper nearly ever since Hearst bought it,
said that it had been feared that if the
course of the paper was not changed a
mass of people would soon have gathered
in Printing House Square and cleared out
the establishment. He said that letters
have poured in upon the editors condemn-
ing the course of the paper, and that the

itemper of the people as made known in
various ways was so unmistakeablei that
immediate orders were given to shelve
Opper and for Davenport to change com-
pletely the character of his cartoons. He
ended by expressing his belief that the
paper had changed "just in time."

AMALGAMATED COPPER
H. H. Rovers Again President of the

Company.

New York, Sept. 21.—1t was announced
to-day that H. H. Rogers had been elect-
ed president of the Amalgamated Copper
company. Mr. Rogers was president of
the company several months ago, succeed-
ing the late Marcus Daly. He resigned
at the time the Boston & Butte Copper
company was absorbed, his place being
taken by Anson R. Flower.

Several of the members of the board
who retired with Mr. Rogers have since
been re-elected, and the reorganized di-
rectory now consists of Mr. Rogers, Fred-
erick P. Olcott, Robert Bacon, James Still-
man, Wm. Rockefeller, Anson R. Flower
and A. C. Burrage. The directors metto-day for action on the quarterly divi-
dend.

The directors declared the regular quar-
terly dividend of 1% per cent. No extra
dividend was declared.

KNOCKED.
Puck.

"M-yeah!" explained old Mr. Hiram
Tidd. "The crows was gittin' sawter
f'miliar-like! Powe'ful f'midiar! Come
right up tew the scarecrow an' roost on-
tew it., So I jea' took an' old pair o'

..them there latest X V corsets, or mebfce
*t was the M O corsets, I don't Jes' rec-
'lect, an' I put 'em ontew thet air scare-
crow, an' yew bet thet air straight front
'feet Jes' nach'ly knocked them there
crows. Hain't ben a crow in the field
sence, fur'a X kin see. M-yeah:"

Special to The Journal.
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Al«i*"^Jo clal u± *OQ 1

lor °ne Qay> oaiuraay- < calf lace, rock - oak Jf' :»
lfe*=**V*fv Saturd'y«» I-WO ;> infants' kid, button. . O« S soles. &L 1 ft*j IviI) Ladles' finest! 1 5aturday................... «fC Ji bat......<E> 1 iOO \ /I

I ftgrfex. $3.fw fall boots, !:^ Child's spriu? heel, lace- sizes to 8- 31©\ Men's tan shoes, 3:\ / I '
I " ' worth 75C wlOi worth to $4.00, Satur- "\l I

\u25a0- |:V V"*v **U. <R<«l JBttjtt S Child's $1.00 splendid Dongola, lace CQn (' Men's chrome calf /^^fifcflXv >
\u25a0iwL'r ' X <*& **>^«Hlsf 1 and button, sizes to 11......— O«fU,[ lac«, double sole, l\ • /XxV N^
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hand turn and welt sole, lace, fi»ca 4IS <'

"•I*vllWWl , lace, double sole, nat-' J \ /C~T3'.\ j
boot; one day Saturday ...... $£iI9 <!' , . "'--"". „ „ ' • S ural edge, sc3l top, M ft/cf^'i '
Ladies'new $3heavysoie en- O4 77 V The best wearing Boys' Shoes in the Ji. genuine $4.00 shoe- a I^p^A«t^a
auiei fallboot. Saturday ..'. .. 3p \u25a0\u25a0 £ I (i city, made out of solid leather. Will < Satu.- dtO £|tf| Jl "
Ladies' new vlcl kid, lace, with extension 1 stand like a rock. ' <!- ay \u25a0—* **"***wv

'^sole, for fall wear, fine $2.50 $ 1 -49 1

Boys' calf shoes, solid soles, solid counters. || \rPll'« new patent vicl \v%
_-—^quality. Saturday.one day.... &*«4t9 . Boys'calf shoes solid soles, solid counters. ? Md lae e Tress shoe- V%

4!ffil2iKaißSS!a"a,77oii ufc^orttl. $1;75: sat-$1.17:; |^™^
JnVsta>ad^ta Pye^XPOiDt.2SC Boys'splendid stylish box calf lac. shoes-> day .... S2'4o N^ana strap, baturuay oue day *\u25a0*»*». fii,L« «-r> bu-mnrth «?> nn_sat-.

<«* 41 ar* ' \u25a0 V^.Big fadles' Kid Lace shoes; 4A,. < urd2r h~ ' »<»-bat- $135 < Men's champion calf \^kblack cloth tops, worth $1.50. Sat.:»»sf® C
uraay..... \u25a0»•*\u25a0 \u25a0•••».

1 lace $1.75 shoe, jjatur. *&bk^.'^iLadles' spring heel shoes, 'zyt <jfc 4 QQ 1 Youths' $I,socalf lace shoes, heel QQ n ,' da/, one<^ 4 Qg= " N^CinS^to 6,fa1l weight soles.sl.7squal Bb»«JI 1, or spring heel, Batur day.. 5fOl* > day..... 9. \u25a0 a^v - >>- '\u25a0

jS Lion Bargains in Clothing
/Xi^l-lM ifion'e All-wool worsted, cheviot ff* jjlJWfc ttk {&%
JrM Ifil S aud cassimere suits, for Hk gHI SmSS

V Jp-j lUwl men °^ a^ s.izes' new winter styles, single and (RjSF <jSMwST y^dP
Miillf" ou^^e breasted; good, honest goods and *• fl|

P '"/l Ifi un^on^ made. "Lion" Bargain %^gjo^ --------------------
'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 TjJly Men's Overcoats ifSay^Sei" 4g Bj^ #|#|

|i |b I fine beaver and kersey overcoats, blue and black, $i>&*yMhi Ji x&J&l \£%fzr
|||/ \u25a0 J well made; just the thing for a medium weight mt mbmMBE
II I winter coat; worth $800. "Lion" Bargain l^fcflP^

.L| .1 MeslS PailtS Heavy all-wool winter r Men's OIOVeS Genuine Asbestos, tan
if111 Pants for working men, gtk dS f&Si£^\ horsehide and oil tan mmm 03®$h\i ftll

made; worth 62. "Lion" Tf-OV !'
good as any 75c glove «^H Jrj» mr£ZAjL&'*!& made; worth $2. "Lion" Jv ? good as any 75c glove m. WtBJB m

"ygjfe v Bargain B < ju market. Lion barg. QL^

Working Hen's Shirts | Boys' School Suits 1 Men's Stiff Hats /mT\Another great Saturday spec- j| Dark colored brown and grey ? Note—ah our Hats ar« Union Made "ffljfjs 1
ial—2so extra heavy weight !; mixed cassimeres and plain ]!New style stifE hats—all the -^ fgh
shirts, black and white stripe, J; blue cheviot, very well made, j!latest blocks from the smallest "^l^^^^^p
full double front and back, jisizes 6to 15 years, they are not ![ to the largest shapes, solid fur fcjf'«s*p 0*
very strong and well made. ]! all wool but very strong mix- !| stock, a large variety to select ;\4 ,• >. y
"Lion" bargain *i\tures. "Lion" bargain , j!from. "Lion" bargain, ]f -^^1.

33c 98c [ 92-00
Lion Shoe and Clothing Store, 121-123 Wash. Ay. s

POSITION GONE: SUICIDE I
GUNDERSON ; WAS: DESPERATE |

IHis Body Wai Found Tliiu Morn-'.. Ins iv a St. James Hotel
\u0084-. \u25a0-:. .'. \u25a0 Room. • \u25a0

Anttion Gunderson of Elgin, lowa, until
I recently a traveling salesman for the !
| Deering Harvester - company, committed i

suicide in the St. James hotel yesterday
morning by drinking carbolic acid. His
body was found by chambermaids a little I
before noon and was removed to the j
morgue by the coroner. The dead man's I
wife lives at Elgin, and has has a brother j

| at Browns Valley, Minn., a member of the '
lumber firm of Gunderson & Co. Both j

, have been notified. . , . ' ,'.";•'->.-:; \u25a0;

Gunderson went into the hotel shortly |'
before 7 o'clock in the evening and took a j
seat in j the\ lobby. He remained there !
until late, avoiding speaking with others.
About 11 the clerk asked if he wanted a :
room for the night, and was. told that he j

did. not. Gunderson was then informed j
that the hotel was no loafing place and i
asked to leave. He went out onto the j
street, but returned a few minutes later j
and engaged a room. Neither his name
nor his address written on the register j
was legible. He retired immediately. . !

Letters found in his pockets by the i
coroner disclosed his identity. One was
from the Deering company, saying that
the company would be unabTfe to use him
any longer. There was another letter
from his wife. No motive other than the
possible one that he was discouraged
over : the loss of his position, can be as-
signed for the deed. . \u25a0

CANAL BRIDGE COMPANY
Minneapolis Men Incorporate With

a Capital of $10,000.

Articles of incorporation of the Duluth j
Canal Bridge company were filed this
morning with the register of deeds by j
Koon, Whelan & Bennett. The company j
is organized to construct a bridge across
the Duluth ship canal through Minnesota ;
point. It will have a capital of $10,000
and a limit of indebtedness of $150,000.
The incorporators are William Osborne,
Will A. Koon, George F. Edwards, A. R.
Taylor and F. J. Leacey.

Stove fetore
Open Evenings

Three carloads of Garland Stoves,
Steel Ranges, Heaters and Cook
Stoves. All styles and sizes, for
allkinds of fuel. Sold oh payment
—old stoves taken in exchange.

H. S. CLEVELAND,
606 Washington Aye. S.

Are you aware thai; Butter Is getting
scarcer and prices higher every day?
Most all dealers have raised the price
2c or 3c per pound. We have not.
For Saturday We Offer:

Extra Creamery— Fresh from the
churn, 3 and 5-pound jars, per O0«%pound only awu
Dairy Butter— Fresh country receipts,
In5-pound Jars, per pound,

15c 17e 19c
Fine Clover Honey— Per 150Comb IOU
Good Full Cream Cheese- <f OoPer pound IVb
Good Brick Choese— <fl g% mpound . IUS

ICE CREAM.
i Special for Sunday, Neapolitan

Brlok.
(Vanila, Strawberry and Chocolate.)

Quart 30C .000

Wisconsin Dairy,
309 Hennepin Avenue

Telephone 914, Both Lines. .

COMBINATION

$ SUITS
.^Pv In all Fabrics.

/ | (\ from
0 I g>> CJI per

j

* H** suit,
r

I up to pure silk.

\ [ THE IDEAL
J7 FURNISHERS,

SjJ 412 Nicollet. •

YESTERDAY,
TODAY,
TOMORROW

and every day, the
, LONG
DISTANCE

TELEPHONE
furnishes the quick and perfect way for
communication on all commercial and
social matters at very reasonable ra es.

Special Night Rates 6 pm. to 6 am.
TpjfItToday or Tonight.

j2L Thß \u25a0

Northwestern
/jjffffSl Telephona

« & Exchange
yip Company

|: TEXAS OIL NEWS. ;i!
\1 j The Southern '. Pacific to Etinip i,

il'Vt, for Oil—A Saratoga Tank to ,'

]i = Beffin Building—Gain in Sar- ji
i atojcaWell Three Feet Thar C

jjj day. \u25a0' 'i'ir-'-,.-.\u25a0- -.. • ,-c

The Southern Pacific road, which has
been using oil for fuel on ita locomotives
in California is arranging. to I equip all of
its engines running lin Texas to burn iLz
Beaumont product. The work is going

ahead ion a \u25a0•\u25a0 large -. scale and when the
change is . made it:will cover the entire

[division in the "shortest time possible to
make the transfer from coal. ;

v General Manager' Brice of the Saratoga
company, who has ?. been ;in the north jfor
several -weeks has returned to \u25a0. Beaumont
and willI take \u25a0 charge of the drilling. Some
of the Beaumont \u25a0 wells not :far \u25a0 from the
"Saratoga' well ; have been drilled ;in > three
weeks or less, while the Saratoga well has
been iabout : three ; times 'ias long going

down. The \u2666trouttte ; does not seem \u25a0to be
in the drilling,either, but to a succession
of delays and petty mishaps. Now with
Mr. -Brice on the ground the well is ex-
pected \u25a0to show improved progress. The
report > from the -drillers - or;, Thursday

shows a gain of three feet, the drill work-
ing in hard rock. •*- . • - ;
- Notwithstanding *ithis delay, the com-

pany is -going ; right jalong preparing - to
take care .• of:; the oil when it , does ', flow.
A- tank is ."contracted for and pipe lines
willifollow'iat ;once, = so . that ; the \u25a0< company
will be' ready ;to market; its ;. product 1 as
soon as it is : ready to «pout. There is no
doubt about '\u25a0\u25a0': the ;-: character -of the land i
upon • which the [Saratoga well is drilling;

itiis oil ; land, • every foot; of\u25a0 it. ', There -is
a gusher' on every . side. If:you are in-:
terested in ia "pfoposition which •is : unex-
celled .as an investment, get; some Sara-
toga stock \at SO cents " (par $1). Particulars
free. iSaratoga Oil and , Pipe >\Line com-
pany, 723 Landrus building; Minneapolis. %

W ANYBODY
CAN be fitted at our store. We make three

shapes in every size of suits—for the regu-
lar, the tall, and the stout men and boys. The
once in a great many times that any alteration is
necessary, we make it. A tailor's average of mis-
fits is greater than ours. Besides that, we can fit
you out in a minute; he takes two weeks, and the
difference in price—doesn't that interest you ?

Everything in children's clothes, too.

Men's Suits and Overcoats $10 to $28,
Boys'and Children's Suits 4 Overcoats $3.50 to $18

IlnHprwonr Soft- fine. Derby ribbed merino, blue striped, *f aa
UUUerwear French finish, perfect fitting, only *I.UU

Better qualities, $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50.

I

Browning, King Co.
. C J-

JffigcS? L' 5-419 NicoUetj4:**ue.. .


